The 23rd “Science in Japan” Forum

Memory and the Museum

DATE
June 15, 2018

VENUE
Rasmuson Theater, National Museum of the American Indian,
Fourth Street & Independence Ave., SW Washington, DC 20560

Speakers

Kenji Yoshida
Director General, The National Museum of Ethnology

Steven Lubar
Professor, Brown University

Isao Hayashi
Professor, The National Museum of Ethnology

Nobuhiro Kishigami
Professor, The National Museum of Ethnology

Mary Jo Arnoldi
Curator, National Museum of Natural History, Smithsonian Institution

Atsushi Nobayashi
Professor, The National Museum of Ethnology

Michael Pahn
Chief Archivist, National Museum of the American Indian, Smithsonian Institution

Carl Lindahl
Professor, University of Houston

Yuji Seki
Professor, The National Museum of Ethnology

Aron Crowell
Director, Alaska Office, Arctic Studies Center, National Museum of Natural History, Smithsonian Institution

Registration is Required (free)